


Jenny woke up to knocking on the door of her apartment; she quickly got up and answered the door,
turns out that it was the post. She was waiting for a letter from one of her friends; she was going to
visit her very soon and asked her if she knew anything that was different that they could do. Being
19 Jenny was a torrent of hormones most of the time, despite having a stunning body with 36EE
boobs and a waist to compliment it, she seemed to never be able to find guys that’s wanted anything
other than sex, ergo she was still a virgin. She had lost her cherry a while ago, but none the less was
still a virgin, she wasn’t looking for just sex; she wanted to date a guy for the right reasons

To her delight she saw that her friend (Ruby) had responded back, saying that there was a style of
horseback riding that was practised among a few people and they could have ago at, she also stated
that she had a little surprise planned for her when she got here. She issued a warning than during
this time of year the sun can get a little hot so she will be sending a package with some spare sun
cream she had stowed away and to pack for very hot weather, she also said to pack enough spare
clothes; clothes she didn’t mind if they were to get destroyed, as there was a highly likely chance
that some of her clothes will get dirty.

It was only then that Jenny realised that she was leaving to see her friend in 3 days and she hadn’t
started packing, no matter; Jenny could pack like lighting and at the conclusion of that day she had
most things packed, she just needed to wait for Ruby’s package to arrive, that arrived the day after
with a note saying that, this sun cream was a special blend and to apply it before right then and
every 4 hours before she even left to let her body absorb it to give maximum protection.

The next couple of days flew by, she arrived at her friends place, bright and early, Ruby was there to
meet her, beaming, she gave her a huge hug, showed her where she’ll be sleeping and asked if she’d
liked to eat something after the long journey. Jenny accepted, after a nice lunch Jenny got a tour of
the house, last on the tour was the stable which housed the horse’s that Ruby owned, her family had
4  that  they  all  shared,  Ruby  had  2  to  herself.  One  was  a  beautiful  all  brown ex-race  horse
Thoroughbred called Hermes (after the Greek god) who she liked to take out on hacks occasionally
as he loved to gallop, being and ex-race horse after all. The last was a magnificent tall, jet black
warmblood called Aries (again after the Greek God). Ruby explained that she loved Greek mythology
and named all her horses over the years after Greek gods, both of these horses were stallions and
required lots of maintenance. Ruby told Jenny to get some rest and to be at the stable at 10am for
her surprise tomorrow and to wear old clothes.

The next day arrived and Jenny was up and ready by 9:30am, she was super excited as what they
were going to be doing today, perhaps they were going on a hack. He left for the stables and was
greeted by Ruby, who was beaming; “Ready for your surprise? I hope you’ve got that sun cream with
you as we are going to be spending a fair bit of time outside” Jenny smiled back, patted her bag and
said “Yes I’m ready, I’ve be applying the sun cream just like you said”

With that Ruby untied Aries and led him outside and asked Jenny to follow, they walked to a paddock
behind the garden of her house, Ruby tied Aries up to a post near the end of the paddock, Jenny just
realised that were they stood they were completely obscured by trees, no-one could see them, it was
quite tranquil actually. After Jenny had finished tying up Aries to a post, she turned around and
while unbuttoning her shirt said.

“Ok now I can tell you more about your surprise, I know that you must be anxious to know what it is
… Well I recently found out that not only is Aries a great horse to ride on, but he also makes a great
companion for  other  things”  By  now Ruby was  completely  topless.  Jenny looked shocked and
confused, and could only utter one sentence “What, you on about?”

Ruby laughed “Oh it’s easy; let me explain, lately I have been sexually frustrated and being single



and not wanting to get with any of the local boys, I resorted to Aries here, he has been able to give
me more pleasure than any guy has done before, before you say anything let me demonstrate.”

With that Ruby turned around again, and brought her tit to Aries mouth whispering “Common boy
you know what to do.” To Jenny’s amazement Aries then proceeded to lick and suck on Ruby’s tits.
“Uhmmmmm” she groaned “That feels great”

Jenny on looked gobsmacked “Doesn’t that hurt? Doesn’t he bite?” Ruby (now panting slightly) spoke
“He nibbles and licks, it feels great, want to try?” Jenny suddenly noticed that she was getting really
turned on from watching Aries play with Ruby’s tits, she could feel herself getting wet. “Alright, I’ve
got big meal for him” she finally said after a couple of minutes of silence, she began stripping off
without another word, there was no point in hiding the fact that she was horny, Ruby would find out
sooner or later.

Ruby managed to pull herself away from Aries mouth and whispered something in his ear which
Jenny did not hear, Ruby then looked over at Jenny “WOW, I see what you mean; yeah Aries will
certainly get a nice meal out of those” Jenny walked over to Aries, offered her tits to him; “Lick
Aries, don’t bite” She was dreading it to be honest, that was until Aries, lips made contact; they were
soft, warm and almost velvety. As soon as his lips made contact with her tits, it sent a shiver down
her spine, she didn’t realise it, but she was now dripping wet, it was collecting in a little pool by her
feet. She unconsciously let out a little moan of pleasure. “You, weren’t kidding, this does feel great,
my nipples are hard as rock, omg he is nibbling on them, don’t stop …”

Jenny’s legs were beginning to shake and wobble; she pushed her tit into Aries mouth, commanding
him to eat it all. His lips were like magic, his nibbles were not too hard that they hurt, but weren’t so
soft that they weren’t noticeable. “This feels great!” Ruby just smiled “You should see what it’s like
when he is eating your pussy, you game?”

Jenny’s eyes flew open “Thought you’d never ask, yes I want him to eat me” Ruby pulled Aries off
Jenny’s tits and told jenny to lay down on the floor and place her head on this rest to make to easier
on her neck. Jenny did as she was told, it was only now did she realise how big Aries was, he
towered over her a pang of fear coursed through her body as she worried if Aries would trample her.
Ruby assured her that she wouldn’t let that happen. “You were probably wondering why I sent you
some sun cream rather than asking you to buy some, the truth is that in that lotion I had mixed in a
scent of a mare in heat, if you look at his cock you’ll see she’s already really hard.”

Jenny nodded to show that she understood, under her breath she was begging Aries to eat her pussy.
Ruby brought Aries over; “Got a real treat for you today boy, got some fresh virgin pussy for you,
enjoy this meal.” Aries stomped his leg and his nostrils flared, he was obviously already aroused and
wanted to get going. Aries lowered his head to Jenny’s vagina, breathing in this new scent. Jenny
was still fidgeting on the floor bucking her hips up occasionally. “Lick me” Jenny had no control of
the words that came out of her mouth then, she didn’t know what she was saying. Shaking his head
Aries brought his lips to Jenny’s pussy entrance, ne snorted and stomped his rear leg and began to
gently chomp, her scent filled his nostrils. He began shaking his head while chomping; this resulted
in lashes of pussy cream flowing from Jenny and onto Aries face and into his mouth.

“Ohhhh, God, Ruby!” Jenny lifted her head up and saw what Aries was doing. “Oh my god he is
eating my pussy” This boggled her mind at how a horse could give a human this much pleasure with
just his mouth. Her eyes began to roll into the back of her skull as she could feel an orgasm coming
on. Aries warm lips and tongue was just too much she was creaming she couldn’t stop it. Her body
shook as an orgasm flooded through her and still Aries continued, he didn’t like to lady to calm down
it seemed.



“Oh god yes!!” she gasped “Lick me, chew me, eat me up!” Ruby watch in awe as Aries continued to
chomp on Jenny soaking wet pussy; gooey juices covered his face and mouth. This only aroused him
more as he picked up the pace at which he chomped on her pussy. Jenny was having orgasm after
orgasm and was creaming like she had never done before. “YES!!!!!!” she cried blissfully and she
creamed again. Ruby was still gobsmacked as to what was going on she had unknowingly started
masturbating herself; she found the entire thing extremely arousing. She thought to herself “Blimey
Aries hadn’t even really begun to eat her yet, this is only him teasing”

Jenny gasped and bucked her hips up violently “Oh god I’m in heaven this is heaven, god yes, eat me
Aries, EAT ME!” Aries needed no instruction he chomped hungrily on Jenny’s pussy, his tongue: firm
and rubbery, invaded her pussy a few inches, he snorted his nose banging against Jenny’s clit and he
whinnied tongue still inserted in her pussy.

Jenny could hardly keep her eyes open, stars starting flashing in her eyes; she was creaming again a
torrent burst forth covering Aries mouth in her thick white cream. “I can feel his tongue inside me,
keep going Aries I’ll cream for you again. Aries shook his head from side to side, reward with yet
more cream from Jenny who was writhing on the floor. Jenny’s clit was on fire engorged with blood.
“God yes!, lick, eat me, make me your bitch!” Aries kept on chomping, rivers of cream flowed from
Jenny’s pussy into his mouth. Jenny’s eyes rolled into the back of her head as yet another orgasm
shot through her body like lighting.

“OH GOD, I’m c-creaming I can’t stop arghhhhh!” she screamed. Aries had found her clit, throbbing
and engorged with blood; he wrapped his lips around it. “Oh god, I can’t stop cumming, help me!”
Jenny begged to Ruby. “Aries is giving you all  the help you need” replied Ruby who was now
fingering herself and experiencing her own orgasm. Aries now had a solid lock on Jenny’s clit
between his lips, he bit down upon it to hold it in place, Jenny’s body shook. She banged her clit into
his face, she couldn’t stop herself. “Oh god! I’m going to die!” she yelled “Not today you aren’t this
is only part 1” She could feel a big orgasm approaching she continued to thrust her clit upwards.
Aries continued working his magic, sucking and licking her clit. Jenny was creaming like she never
had done before, milky cream burst forth from her pussy, collecting into a little puddle on the
gorund.

She desperately fought the orgasm that was swelling inside her, but her body betrayed her, it
convulsed and twitched as the biggest orgasm thus far raced through her body, making her writhing
uncontrollably, she crawled away from Aries wonderful mouth, shaking. “Please no more, I’m going
to die!”

Ruby rushed over and pulled Aries off to one side. Jenny was still shaking a few meters away; she
couldn’t hold it in any longer another orgasm shot through her. She blacked out from the strength of
the orgasm. Ruby propped her up against a bale of hay and began attaching a saddle to Aries. It
wasn’t long before Jenny came too. “That was amazing!!” was the first thing she spoke as she came
too. Ruby looked round smiled and excitingly said “That was part one, ready for part two?” Jenny
looked at her still panting slightly. “Well if the 2nd part anything like that was, YES!”

“First a little bit of history; a few decades ago a women caught her husband cheating on her with
another women. So in order to get her revenge she rode her horse in public to let them know, but
she rode him in an unusual way, see she strapped a saddle to the underside of her horse just like I’ve
done here (she pointed to Aries belly, to Jenny amazement there was a saddle slung underneath him)
and she mated with her horse and rode him in public, this was come to be known as Belly Riding and
is actually quite common in Brazil and is still practised by some horse riders”

Throughout this Jenny didn’t say a word; in fact she was staring at Aries with a look of sexual hunger



in her eyes. “What we waiting for, let’s get on with it” Jenny exclaimed. Slightly shocked as to
Jenny’s eagerness, Ruby began instructing her as to how to get into the saddle, after a few minutes
of fumbling and some slight adjustments Jenny was saddled up. Ruby then began tying up her hand
and feet explaining that it was for her own safety. Jenny didn’t question her, she wanted Aries big
hard cock in her as soon as possible.

Ruby then began massaging Aries sheath, sure enough after a few moments his cock began to
emerge, as it lengthened growing in size Ruby brought it closer to Jenny’s wet pussy, the tip of his
cock touch Jenny’s pussy, this sent a shock through her body and she moaned softly. “This next bit
may take some time, so do your best to relax” Ruby told her. She began to try and insert Aries cock
into her, it was frustrating for all involved made harder due to Jenny being a virgin. However; after
about 10 minutes of frustration, Jenny’s eyes flew open as the head of Aries cock entered her.

“OMG he’s SO BIG, he is gonna split me in two” Jenny screamed. “No he won’t just let your body
adjust to his size and you’ll be fine, in fact that’s what I’m going to do I’m going to let your pussy
adjust itself to the his size. A few tense minutes passed during which Jenny had begun rotating her
hips unconsciously. She began to feel the pain fading being replaced by pleasure.

“Now that your adjusted, we can begin; first if give him a shot to keep him hard” Ruby got out a
small syringe and injected the liquid into Aries, Aries didn’t even notice the shot. “Now it’s time to
work his cock into you, instead of pushing it in, I’m gonna let him do all the work” With that she
tugged on Aries reigns causing him to lurch forward,  forcing his cock deeper into Jenny,  this
subsequently sent a small orgasm surging through Jenny’s pussy. Aries took a step forward, then
another. Each time forcing more of his cock inside of her and each time Jenny had a small orgasm.

Jenny was just getting into it when she felt a stab of pain as Aries butted up against her cervix. “Ok
stop he is all the way in, now what?” Ruby knelt down beside her “Well now you have a choice, you
can either stay still or I can continue walking Aries along, which do you want?” Jenny panted and
whispered “Keep him walking, it’s so fucking hot!”

Ruby smiled, got up and took the reins in her hand and coaxed Aries to walk forward. The first step
felt great as Aries’s cock rammed into her, the next felt even better. Soon Jenny hard a hard time
concentrating on anything but the massive cock that was in fucking her deep in her dripping wet
pussy, Ruby continued walking Aries around the paddock. Half way round Jenny realised she was
fighting an orgasm, she tried to hold it in, but once again her body betrayed her as the orgasm shot
through her body, she involuntarily thrust her hips upwards. This only increased the pleasure she
was experiencing.

Ruby  didn’t  notice  this  and  continued  walking  Aries  around  the  paddock;  Jenny  now started
thrusting her hips in in time with Aries footfalls, the result was orgasm after orgasm. Jenny was
trying not to scream in pleasure; she let out an audible moan every now and then accompanied by an
“Ooh FUCK!” and a grin on Ruby’s face. Just when Jenny was getting used to this whole experience,
something unexpected happened, Aries started walking funny, he starting prancing sideways and in
place. Suddenly his cock started getting even bigger inside her. “Oh My God he’s getting bigger, I’m
gonna split in two!”

“No you won’t, he’s just getting ready to cum in you” Jenny’s head whipped round to stare directly
into Ruby with a mixture of horror and confusion on her face. “Oh god, I don’t wanna die from being
fucked by a horse.” Ruby knelt down beside her and reassuringly said “Don’t work you won’t die,
just relax and let him do the work; not much you can do about it now is there, he’s is pretty much
ready” Ruby was right just as she finished her sentence, Aries began to stamp his rear leg and began
lightly thrusting, obviously knowing that someone else was down there. Ruby just winked and back



out from underneath Aries, who knowing there was no longer another human underneath him,
suddenly thrust harder.

Aries wasn’t gentle; he rammed his cock deep into Jenny, who with each thrust would wince in pain
slightly as Aries butted up against her cervix. However with each thrust she experience less pain and
more pleasure, Jenny naturally spread her legs to give Aries more room to manoeuvre, noticing this
sudden change, Aries seized the opportunity and began thrust even faster. Below Jenny was getting
the fucking on her life, barley able to catch her breath between thrusts. She realised that she was
holding in an orgasm, she could sense this would be a big one

However she wanted to cum as Aries did, so she continued to hold it in, she didn’t have long to
weight, Aries’s thrusts were still coming thick and fast however as he got nearer to climax, his
thrusts picked up speed again! Jenny was in heaven, at least she thought she was, then will one final
forceful thrust Aries began to cum, jets of hot sticky cum exploded out of his cock deep into her
pussy. “OH FUCK! God I’m cuming oh god!” and cuming she was, hard, her pussy spasmed violently,
her body shook. Jets of cum was still erupting from Aries cock, she could feel his cum flowing around
his cock, she was almost full. Yet Aries still kept cuming, Jenny was now overflowing with cum, it
leaked out of her and collected in a like puddle underneath her ass.

Finally Aries stopped thrusting and although still orgasmic stayed stationary, almost like waiting for
orders. Jenny lifted her head panting “WOW, that was amazing, I want more.” Ruby looked over at
her “Glad you said that, cos I’ve got a nice little addition for you, I’ve got a remote controlled
vibrator in my back, I’m going to attach it to you and give you the controls, also Aries has been
trained to respond to voice commands from the rider, tell him to walk.” Jenny a bit perplexed obeyed
“Ok, Err … Walk on Aries” instantly Aries started moving forwards. Ruby had hold of the reins and
stopped Aries from walking too far. “See what I mean, ok then, let’s get that vibrator attached.”

Out of her bag Ruby got out a vibrator on a belt, and fastened it so the tip of the vibrator was
touching Jenny’s clit. She then placed the remote in her hand and fastened it to Aries leg saying that
even if she let go, it wouldn’t move. “That vibrator has four settings; tease, normal, fast and intense,
feel free to change between them at your will with the respective buttons, top one is ‘tease’ bottom
one is ‘intense’ now I’ll warn you that on this particular device, the intense setting in adequately
named” Immediately Jenny pressed the ‘tease’ button on the remote. This sent slow vibrations
through the vibrator attached to her clit, it would stop and start at random intervals. “Hmmmmm”
Jenny moaned “Feels good”

Ruby was getting really turned on “Ok well Aries won’t be ready for a while; like humans, horses
need time to recover after an orgasm, so feel free to do what you want, just don’t expect him to cum
for a while” Jenny thought for a bit “Well I want him to keep fucking me, you said he responds to
vocal commands, will he respond to that?” Ruby chuckled and said “Don’t ask me, ask Aries” So
Jenny did. “Aries, fuck me now” Disappointingly nothing happened. Jenny was now too turned on to
notice what she was doing, as she started thrusting her hips up gently, up and down Aries stiff still
pulsing cock. “Oh god, yes thrust Aries, I’m your slave” As if  by magic, Aries suddenly began
thrusting, slow but still deep. It seems that the secret word was ‘thrust’

Jenny was taken shocked at the sudden change, inadvertently pressing the ‘fast’ button on the
remote. The sudden speed change made her cum right there and then. Aries however didn’t pick up
speed on his own like last time; obviously he was trained to wait for a command before increasing
speed. Jenny liked the speed of Aries thrusts, she could raise and lower her hips in time to his
thrusts. From underneath Aries, Jenny noticed two things, one there was a fence right inform of her
(which gave her an idea) and second thing she noticed was a pile of clothes on the floor, as it turned
out Ruby has very quietly stripped fully and was fingering herself, while Aries was sucking on her tit



as he did on Jenny’s earlier.

Jenny was getting really into this and decided that she wanted things to go up a notch. “Aries put
your front legs on top of the fence and keep thrusting” Ruby had just enough time to duck out of the
way before  Aries  reared  up,  Ruby  looked slightly  disappointed  that  her  treatment  had ended
abruptly. She instead got out a large dildo from her bag, and practically rammed it up her pussy.
Jenny on the other hand was experiencing something much different. The change in angle made it
easier for Aries to thrust, and each time he did he stimulated her g-spot. She could feel it ballooning
out with each thrust. Her clit was on fire, her nipples were as hard as stone.

“Oh god yes, faster Aries, faster!” To Jenny’s delight Aries’s thrusts picked up pace; “Oh god I’m
creaming!” In and out Aries’s cock slid, hitting her cervix with each thrust pulling back a bit then
forcing it forwards again. Again and again this happened; Jenny was having orgasm after orgasm.
Out of the blue Ruby piped up with “Aries, commence phase 2” Unknowing to Jenny while she was
getting fucked Ruby had gone around untying her hand and feet and had placed a bench just below
her.

What followed was surprising but at the same time amazing. Aries, stopped thrusting, withdrew his
cock for a few seconds before pushing it back in a small way, just enough that his head would enter
in Jenny. “Oooh fuck!” was the only thing Jenny could say. This continued for a little while, Aries’s
penetrating Jenny a small way, withdrawing and repeating. “Phase 3 Aries” came Ruby’s voice again.
Aries withdrew his cock so that the tip of it was just touching Jenny’s pussy; then thrust in all the
way in one swift movement Jenny went from having no cock in her to having 8 inches plunged in her.
“Oh God! I’m gonna squirt, don’t stop” Aries’ had no intention of stopping. Each time he would
withdraw his cock then plunge it straight back in. “OH GOD!! I’M SQUIRTING!” Jenny let out a
scream as a torrent of clear fluid gushed from her pussy, completely covering Aries’ cock.

Aries  could  smell  Jenny’s  love  juices,  this  excited  him  more.  Causing  him  to  briefly  pause,
withdrawing his cock then plunging it back in, this time with more force, each time he withdrew his
cock, he withdrew it a little further. Till the point where he withdrew it a full foot from Jenny before
plunging it back in; not only where the thrusts becoming stronger, but they were also increasing in
speed. Jenny didn’t notice, she was too busy dealing with the constant orgasm she was having, she
seem to be have every possible orgasm. She was creaming and squirting as well. A little way away
Ruby couldn’t hold it in anymore, she took a hold of the dildo that was rammed up her pussy, and
began fucking herself with it, equaling the speeding the Aries’s was going.

“So good!” but I want a bigger cock, any of your horses have a bigger cock?” Jenny pleaded. “I
actually think I do, wait there I’ll be right back.” With that ruby rushed of back to the barn, leaving
Jenny on her own with Aries, who was starting to get fidgety, it seems that he was soon ready to cum
again. “Aries, stop and relax, let me make you cum” With that Aries put all four hoofs on the ground
and stopped thrusting, his cock still quivering inside her. Jenny turned the vibrator off, she clit was
too saw from constant stimulation.

“Ok boy you ready to see what a human can do?” With that she lifted her hips, taking as much of
Aries cock and possible. Then rotated her hips a few times; which made Aries stamp his rear leg inn
appreciation. Then she let her hips flop back down. “You like that boy, if you want it faster one
stamp, 2 stamps for harder” Aries stamp his rear leg once. Then paused, and then twice; seems that
Aries wanted both the naughty boy. “You naughty boy, well then I best pull-out all the stops for you
hadn’t I?”

If truth be told, Jenny didn’t know how to thrust harder, only faster. She thought that she best go as
fast as possible if she wanted Aries to cum before Ruby got back. She began to increase the speed of



her  thrusts,  each  one  being  faster  than  the  next.  Aries  was  snorting  and  stamping  his  foot
repeatedly, his cock was shaking. He was enjoying this too much to be thrusting. Once again his
cock started to engorge with blood and swell inside of Jenny, who by know was moving her hips so
fast that it was almost a dizzying to watch.

Just then Jenny felt Aries cock move back of its own accord, Jenny knew what was coming and
stopped thrusting. Aries withdrew his cock which was completely covered in both his own cum and
Jenny’s’ juices. With one fluid movement Aries thrust his cock deep into Jenny pussy, and let out a
eruption of cum. Jet after jet of cum exploded her filling her already fully pussy to the limit. With
caused her to have the biggest orgasm thus far. Aries’s was calming down, and just in time; Jenny
could hear footsteps approaching. Sure enough a few moments later Ruby appeared, following
behind her was the most majestic Buckskin horse Jenny had ever seen.

“We’re back; I brought food and something to wash yourself with.” Jenny kindly accepted the food
(she didn’t realise how hungry she was until then) but refused the wash she said that having cum all
over her just turned her on more. After something to eat, Jenny just stared at the Buckskin horse.
She began eying him all over, he was tall, must have been at least a foot taller than Jenny. He just
stood there majestic to behold. “Gorgeous isn’t he …” Ruby began “This is my special horse, I didn’t
show you I’m earlier as I only get him out on very special occasions. “He is called ‘Apollo’ I’m sure
you can see why”

Jenny just stood there and nodded her head “Yeah I can see why, he looks perfect, I can see why you
treasure him” “He also is the tallest horse in the city, not a very big achievement but still, my little
award winner.” Ruby beamed “Also an added note for you, he is very well endowed as you’ll see in a
soon I’m sure.”

Jenny bounced up and down clapping her hands together, her boobs bounced as she did, they were
almost mesmerising to watch. “Ooh that’s fantastic, but what are we going to do with Aries, we can’t
just leave him …” “Oh don’t worry, I’ll take him” however after Ruby finished that sentence she
added under her breath “In more ways than one …”

“Well we best get you ready, I’ve already got another saddle attached, I always carry a spare in case
one  breaks”  Within  minutes  Jenny  was  in  the  saddle  and  tied  up.  Ruby  was  about  to  start
masturbating Apollo when she remembered something. “Oh by the way, before I forget I’ve got a
little something for you” She took out a syringe and injected it into Jenny. “What that is, is a special
formula to stop recipients feeling pain; instead it turns the feeling of pain into feelings of pleasure.”

With that Ruby began massaging Apollo’s sheath, wasn’t long before his cock began to emerge. It
was much bigger than Aries, when fully erect Ruby told Jenny that he was at least 6.5” wide and a
whopping 35” long. Apollo’s cock began to get closer to Jenny’s pussy. The tip of it touched her
labia, which sent a small shock through Jenny’s body. Ruby took Apollo’s cock and began rubbing it
up and down Jenny’s dripping pussy. Jenny moaned softly, her clit was still hard from the vibrator
earlier. Jenny had since turned it off.

After a few minutes of rubbing Apollo’s cock over her pussy entrance Jenny’s pussy was now even
wetter than it was earlier. This proved a slight problem, as it was so wet Apollo’s cock kept slipping.
Ruby gripped Apollo’s cock tighter with one hand, while the other parted Jenny’s pussy lips. Minutes
passed as Ruby trued to get Apollo’s cock inside Jenny dripping pussy.

Just when Jenny was about to give up hope and began to close her eyes, Apollo pushed at the right
moment, Jenny’s eye flew open as the head of Apollo’s cock entered her. It was bizarre she knew
that the size of Apollo should be causing discomfort, but all she was feeling was pleasure.



“Oh god! This is amazing, I feel no pain yet I know I should” Jenny moaned. Ruby smiled as she
continued to push inch after inch of Apollo’s cock into Jenny’s welcoming pussy. As Apollo’s cock
disappeared into Jenny’s pussy, Jenny had an orgasm which rippled through her body. After a few
more minutes during which Jenny had two more orgasms, Ruby finally felt Apollo bottom out against
her Jenny’s cervix. “OK he is all the way in, let me just apply the shot”

Out of her box Ruby got a shot of the same chemical she gave Aries, but also another syringe which
she didn’t tell Jenny about, she applied both shots, one to keep him hard and the secret one which
remained a secret to Jenny, Ruby however knew exactly what it did; once Apollo started cumming,
the size of his cock would not decrease, it would stay at its engorged size.

“Now we are all done, I’m going to leave you two alone for a while, all I ask is that you don’t wonder
off” Ruby smiled turned around and wondered off into the distance leaving Jenny and Apollo alone.
For some strange reason this time Jenny felt lonely, “Well at least I have a rocking chair …” as she
began to rock her hips back and forth stimulating Apollo’s massive cock that was buried deep within
her.  Soon Jenny became too horny to notice her own movements,  which were becoming more
erratic. She was having one orgasm after another; she managed to stay orgasmic for about 20
minutes. It was only then that Jenny noticed that Apollo was getting bigger.

“I think he’s about to cum!”

She couldn’t help but scream it, Apollo’s cock engorged with blood and began to increase in size,
stretching her pussy even further, which of course just gave her more pleasure, she was creaming
again. Apollo began to thrust deeply; each thrust was met with a moan from Jenny as well as an
orgasm. This just urged Apollo on more, becoming more forceful in his thrusts; but knowing the limit
of what a human could take. Jenny was feeling no pain, just wave after wave of pleasure as orgasms
rippled through her body one after another. “Oh god! Give me your all, fuck me!” Jenny couldn’t stop
herself from saying it. She kinda wanted to take it back as soon as she said it, Ruby was no were to
be seen, and she was being fucked by a 1000 pound animal which could actually kill her.

The damage was already done however, Apollo paused, withdrew as much of his cock as he could
from Jenny, before ramming it back in. The thrusts this time came in full force and speed. Jenny
could do nothing but lay her head back and arch her back. Just as quickly as it had started Apollo
stopped and began to cum, it was almost like he had been holding it in for so long, the force of the
seamen shooting out from the head of his cock and into Jenny’s pussy sent her over the edge, she
began writhing uncontrollably in the saddle as she had a massive bone shaking orgasm. She couldn’t
speak, she was having so many orgasms she could catch her breath long enough to get any words
out. She felt Apollo’s sperm spilling out of her already filled pussy onto the ground. Apollo’s thrust
now became gentler and further apart as he was reaching the end of his orgasm.

Jenny however didn’t feel his cock shrink after climax; she pushed the thought out of her mind, it
was probably nothing. Jenny now just lay there, still orgasmic and shaking, Apollo’s cock was still
throbbing as it lay in a pool of Aries’s and his own cum. Just as Jenny began to wonder where Ruby
had got too, did she hear the sound of a horse walking.

As Ruby approached she noticed Jenny was not moving and knelt down beside her noticing the pool
on cum on the floor. “Seems you didn’t waste time did you … we aren’t done yet however, time to go
for a trek”

Still gasping for air; Jenny answered “Errm ok, but aren’t you gonna get tired walking all the way …”
“Don’t worry Jenny, that’s why I brought another horse, going to bring him along for the journey, so
I won’t get tired. What Ruby didn’t tell Jenny is that she was wearing the thinnest and tightest pear



of Jopphurs she had, and also had attached another remote control vibrator to the Saddle of her
horse. Seeing Jenny like that had REALLY turned her on. But as the horse she brought wasn’t
trained in Belly Riding yet, she didn’t want to chance it. Ruby carried on “Basically wherever I go,
you and Apollo will follow, Apollo has been trained to do that, although he does still respond to vocal
commands”

That logic seemed sound to Jenny, and therefore didn’t question it, she just nodded “Well whenever
you’re ready; don’t tell me when you’re going to set off, I like the surprise” Ruby smiled and began
making adjustments to her horse. While doing so she engaged in random conversation with Jenny,
which felt a little weird to Jenny, then she remembered that Ruby must be accustom to seeing girls
underneath horses enough times that it didn’t faze her.

After a few minutes of chatter, Ruby had the horse ready. “Oh by the way” said Ruby “This horse
isn’t actually mine, I’m loaning it from someone, but I might see if I can buy him; he is called
Chesnutt” With that Ruby had made all the necessary arrangements, she mounted up, placing her
clit right over the vibrating egg she fastened to the saddle, she also fastened the vibrator remote to
her arm so it couldn’t fall off. This vibrator wasn’t as strong as the one Jenny used before, but it still
packed quite a punch, this one had one feature the other didn’t though, instead of having buttons to
change the speed, it was a dial.

Ruby switched on the remote and turned the dial enough to get a gentle vibration, she didn’t want to
climax just yet. She could just feel the vibrations through her clothes, felt strange but great at the
same time, she unconsciously let out a small barely audible moan.

She took the reins in her hands and signalled to Chesnutt to walk forward. She set of in no particular
direction, each footfall, caused her pussy to rub against the vibrator. The motion was felt amazing.
Behind her Jenny had her eyes closed slowly moving her hips up and down, feeling too horny to keep
still. The sudden motion of Apollo moving forward brought her quickly out of her daze. The shock
sent a small orgasm through her body. She tried to time her hips to Apollo’s walking rhythm, it took
her a little while but eventually she found a good rhythm. She began slowly rotating her hips with
each thrust. Causing Apollo to snort now and then, She knew that Apollo couldn’t cum yet as it had
only been ten minutes since he last came, but she really wanted him to cum again.

Out front Ruby was starting to find her own rhythm; she dialled up the vibrator to about 1/3 of the
way, making the vibration far stronger, causing her to shake at the sudden speed change, she
couldn’t hold it in anymore, an orgasm shot through her body. However this didn’t fill Ruby sexual
appetite, she wanted more. She stopped and dismounted. “Hey, what’s up why we stopping?” came
Jenny voice, Ruby had to think fast, she didn’t want Jenny seeing past her ruse.

“Oh I was just having a quick look around to see where I want to take Chesnutt; there’s a nice
woodland area not too far from here, going to take him there” Although this actually was part of
Ruby’s plan, what she actually stop for was to remove the saddle, she decided that as there was no-
one around, she was going to ride bareback, then a horny idea struck her; why didn’t she ride naked.
She liked that idea a lot; she quickly stripped down naked and fastened the vibrator to her clit.

She  then  mounted  back  up  again,  was  a  little  awkward  trying  to  get  a  position  which  felt
comfortable, eventually after a bit of shifting she found a comfortable position, which also just
happened to have a small bump on Chesnutt’s back. “Must be his spine” Ruby thought. She signalled
Chesnutt to walk forward; the adjustments she made instantly gave her more pleasure, not only
were the vibrations more intense now that they didn’t have to go through clothes, but the small
bump was slightly parting her pussy.



Behind her Jenny was in her own world, she closed her eyes and began slowly rocking backwards
and forwards with Apollo’s movements; with Apollo’s cock buried deep in her cum filled pussy. With
each movement Jenny was getting closer to another big orgasm. She started moaning softly again.
Up front Ruby could hear Jenny’s moans (she wasn’t being quiet as she thought) and could just make
out Jenny saying, “Yes more! Faster! Fuck me Apollo!” Ruby said nothing, but a smirk ran across her
face, she gave Chesnutt a signal to walk faster; she was planning on steadily increasing the speed of
the gait.

Her little plan had the effect she hoped it would, Jenny hadn’t quite noticed the change of speed, and
however she was now moaning louder. Up front Ruby was also beginning to moan and had turned
the dial of the remote pretty much to max. “Time to ramp it up again” Ruby thought. She set the
vibration of the egg to max which caused her to have an orgasm and juices began to seep from her
pussy onto Chesnutt’s bare back. She made Chesnutt go forwards to trot.

Behind her she just heard a gasp and a muffled “YES!!” as Apollo’s sped up to keep up with
Chesnutt, so did the speed of his mini thrusts. Jenny’s pussy was gushing a mixture of her love juices
and Apollo’s cum. Upfront Ruby’s pussy was also beginning to leak more love juices. Behind her she
could hear Apollo starting to snort slightly, she knew what that meant, he was close to another
orgasm; she wanted this to be the best one he could give. “We’re going to have to stop Apollo is
almost ready again” Jenny said nothing, obviously she was too pre occupied. Jenny stopped Chesnutt
and brought him to a standstill, causing Apollo to do the same thing.

She dismounted went over to Apollo and whispered in his ear “This might be your last one, don’t
hold back ok …” It wasn’t until she walked back to Chesnutt did she see he had a raging boner as
well. She just stared at it for a while, while this was happening, Apollo began stamping his leg again.

Once again his cock engorged with blood, making it even bigger than before, seems the second shot
Ruby applied worked like a charm. Out of the corner of her eye Ruby noticed a sturdy fence and it
gave her an idea. She walked Apollo over to it and just left him there, the reason why became
apparent almost instantly, Apollo reared up placed his front legs on the fence and began thrusting
with such force that it caused Jenny’s eyes to fly open. “OH GOD, he so BIG! FUCK YES!!!!” Jenny
couldn’t control herself, she was having orgasm after orgasm, her pussy spasmed with each orgasm,
clasping down on Apollo’s cock each time. Apollo’s thrusting had become relentless, seems he wasn’t
holding back just as Ruby had instructed. He was going to fuck this girl to till she collapsed. She
cock began to throb with each thrust. Until finally his cock exploded with an orgasm that rivalled
anything either Apollo, Aries or Jenny had experienced that day, the force of the orgasm, sent a
torrent or cum into Jenny’s pussy causing her already overfull pussy to gush cum. Wave after wave
of cum poured from her pussy. As rope after rope of cum burst from Apollo’s cock. Finally after what
seemed like hours Jenny spoke. “WOW, I have no words to describe how good that felt, I think Apollo
deserves a reward and a rest.”

“I agree” agreed Ruby “Lets gets you down from there, hold on while I find something for you to rest
on.” Ruby found and bale of hay and dragged it under Jenny. Placed a towel over it and untied Jenny
from Apollo and removed Apollo’s cock, it made a loud squelching sound as it left her pussy. She lay
his cock which was still dripping cum on Jenny’s chest. So there see lay leaking horse cum from her
pussy while having it dribbled on her front from Apollo’s still erect cock.

“Well thats you sorted, but we have a new problem, see Chesnutt over there, he has a raging boner,
what should we do with him?” Ruby asked Jenny

— The End —


